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Lesson 5

Where 
did Abram go to live?

Match 
the first and second parts of these 
sentences to find what God promised to 
Abram

Promises promises

Can you find 
two sentences about 

promises hidden here? 

 (clue: start at the top left 
hand corner and look at 
alternate letters)

___ ______ _____ ___ ________ .
______ ____ ____ _______ ___ .

Dear God,
Please help me 

to keep my promises 
....

Genesis 11-13



The Jews
Lesson 5 - Now something harder …

Abram was promised so many descendants that nobody 
would be able to count them.  
See how this happened

Genesis 35:23-26 Abram’s grandson Jacob had .......... sons.

Genesis 46:27 They all had sons and daughters and went to live in 
Egypt.  How many? ..................

Numbers 1 
v 45-46

Tells how many male descendants each son had, and 
tells how many men of army age altogether.

Write this number again for the women.

The descendants of Levi weren’t counted so, to include 
them and young and old people, add 792 900

Total (Do you get 2 million?)

2 Samuel 24:9 In the time of David, about 700 years later, the 
fighting men were counted again.

How many in Israel?

How many in Judah?

Total

Write this number again for the women

To include the descendants of Levi, young and old, add 1 400 000

Total (Just the last three numbers)
(Do you get 4 million?)

Today, there are millions of Jews scattered all over the world, and they really cannot 
be numbered.  God is gathering them again to the land he promised Abram.

Some readings for next week:

Sunday Genesis 11 verses 1-4 In chapter 11, what was built?
Monday  verses 5-9 Why was it built?
Tuesday Genesis 12 verses 1-3 In chapter 12, what was built?
Wednesday  verses 4-7 Why was it built?
Thursday  Genesis 13 verses 14-18 What did God think of each?
Friday Hebrews 11 verses 8-10
Saturday  verses 13, 39-40


